Case Number: 14/2015

Court of Magistrates (Malta)
As A Court of Criminal Judicature
Magistrate Dr. Claire L Stafrace Zammit B.A. LL.D.

The Police
[Inspector Elton Taliana]
-vsTATU ANTERO OKSANEN

Case Number: 14/2015
Today, the 16th November, 2015.
The Court,
Having seen that the accused Tatu Antero Oksanen of 33 years born in Finland,
on the 27th August 1981 son of Terho and Tuija nee’ Rintakoski and resides at
an 1014 Pender Gardens, St. Julians. Dr Lic no 20012109132929
Was charged with having on the 04th January, 2015, at around 05.30Hrs in St.
Julians or in the vicinity:1. Without the intent to kill or to put the life in manifest jeopardy, caused
grievous bodily harm on the person of Christopher Vassallo (Art. 216, 217
and 218 Chapter 9 of the Laws of Malta).
2. Wilfully committed any spoil, damage or injury to or upon any movable or
immovable property, in vehicle of make Peugeot with registration no
ABU245 belonging to Christopher Vassallo, which amount of damage does
not exceed two thousand and five hundred Euro (2,500) , but more than two
hundred and fifty Euro (250);
3. With intent to commit a crime of theft of vehicle aggravated by ‘value’
exceeding (2,329.37), ‘time’ and ‘nature of thing stolen’ have manifested
such intent by overt acts which were followed by a commencement of the
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execution of the crime, which crime was not completed in consequence of
some accidental cause independent of the will of the offender;
4. Accused him further for having on the same date, time, place and
circumstances in any public place or place open to the public, was found
drunk or incapable of taking care of himself
Heard the accused pleading guilty to all the charges brought against him and
heard that accused paid the aggrieved party fully for all the damages incurred.
On the above grounds finds accused Tatu Antero Oksanen guilty of all the
charges brought against him and buy virtue of Article 28A Chapter 9 condemns
him to one (1) year imprisonment suspended for two (2) years.

Dr. Claire L Stafrace Zammit B.A. LL.D.
Magistrate
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